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Arafat pushes for Israeli recognition
ALGIERS, Algez-ia (UPI) PLO leader Vasser Arafat,
fIghting for moderatioo on the
eve 01 a crucial vote in the
P.lc&tinian parliament-in-exiIf.!, pressured bard-line 0pponents Sunday to endorse a
U.N. resolution that recognizes
Israel.

U.N. resolution considered by Palestine
IJl1ited ~ International

Main paragraphs of
Resolution 2U of Nov. 22,
196'l.

The Secur:ty Council:
1. Affirms that

Arafat presided over a
meeting of the political
committee of the Plll£Stine
National Council until late
Sunday in an attempt to
persuade radical, grt!l.lped
around Popular Frmt f\J!" the
Liberation 01 Palestine leacier
George Habasb to adopt U.N.
Resofution 242 in a "political
statement' that woUld also
include a PaJestinial'
dechuation of ~

the
of Charter
requires the
establishment of a just and
fulfillment

p:-in~iples

l

~~r=h-eJ::J: ~

PLOsoun:essaid.
But Habash's guerrilla
'ssued a statement
den~ A report be bad soItened his position on

group

the appl.cafjon 01 both the
following piincipJes;

01 Israeli
armed
forces
from
tenitones occupied in the
recent eonflict;
(ill TenniDlation Ii aD
claims or slates of
beIligenMCY and respect fw
aDd aclmowJedgemeot 01 the
sovereignty,
territorial
(i) Wi~wal

Resolution

242,

which

Palestinians bave shunDed in
the past em grounds it treats

their fight for a bomeIaDd as a

refugee!Jll'Oblem-

integrity and. political iDdEpeDdeoce 01 every ~tl:l in
the area and. their right to

live in peace within secure
and· reccgnized boundaries
free from threats or acts 01
force;
2. Affirms further the
necessity
he RESOLU11ON.......

"The Pr-LP rejects
ResoIutiOll M2 and reiuses its
reference in the political
statement," said Taiaeer
Kob'... a seoior aide d.

Babasb. "Jf wt' bave to, we will
subruit the isa.oe ins;.de llie
l'alestine National Colmcil for
V="a vote OIl :t.e U.N.
resolution would be separate
from the main vote on the
political statement expecteb in
the
parliament-in-exile
Moodily.
A~tance 01 the U.N.
l"edOIution would mean implicit
Palestine
LiberatioD
Orgauizatioa recognition. 01
Israel because it reeogmzes
the right 01 all CGWltries in the
Rgion, inchxtiDg Israel, to
exist within secure borders.
ParliameDlarians were also
apected to vote Mooday to
eDdone a "declaration of
See PALES11NE" Pqe'

Former agent: CIA
ignores POW-I\11As
Fights to free them, expose cover-up
Barnes, a former CIA

8y Wayne Wallace
Staff Wrtler

recoouaissance intellegence

agent.

claims to be the only
It's been seven years smce American to actually see, bear
Scott ~ photogra~hed .....,and.photograph live~:ner1~n
°

two ° eaucaa\ar, ~onen m a

~_ponncl1DLaCII.

He . believes. they w~re
Amencan servtcemen. JUSt
two.of the 1,400 POW-~ left
behind when U .~. military
forces ~ed out 01. the VietDl'm War m 1m.
Bllrnes said, tht CIA
destroyed his pictures and the
government bas tlttempted to
d~scredit
hi~
pUblicl.Y
whenever be tries to tell his
story.

Friday, Barnes spoI;..; to the
SIU-C Vet'!rans Club in a
Veterans Day ceremony tbat
honored ~'s ~isoaers
01 w~ ,!bo are still ~ held
ca~tivemSoutbeastAsia.
.
Barnes also promoted his
~ "B~ca," ~ publis~
Joumalol.hisrolem()oeration
Grand Eagle. a 1~1 CIA
covert operation to confIrm ti.e
living PO'f£ in

==tA'!. un.......
~

~do

881

.

D<~lca

was

the s~~l radio COOi; ;:"f!Ci on
the ~10lll where be and CIA
man Jerry Daniels iDfiltratcl
~ ~~ region of Laos,
hid m the Jungle and..Mlk:
PICtuMs of the two ~en
believed to be AmencaD
POWs.
Barnes overbeard tbe
prisoners' conversation and
said they were s~lt:!Jg

pti&P'
........ Uk Sal\heU'" ~

dul"ing a government.sanctioned missioa..
However upon returning to
the states 'in November 1981,
Barnes discovered that his
mission bad been aborted aDd
that the CIA was deDying
havingeverkoownhim.
When Daniels died in 1982 01
"accidental carbon monoxide
poisoning," Bames launcbed
his one-man campaign to
exposetbecover-up
He bas testified °tefore the
SeDate Veterans' Affairs
Committee and bas sened as
an adviser to the Presidential
Commission investigabDg
American POW-MIAs in
Vietnam.
But Barnes said be and his
family have received
numerous threats aDd tbat the
Defense Intellegeoce Agesx:y
is behind tbisconspiracy.
By 1986, the CIA bad logged
over 1,000 eyewitness reports
(Jf li·..e Americans in captivity
inSoutbeastAsia Bamessaid.
OnJy one of'these, Col
Charles E. Shelton, bas been
off;'ciaUy ~ by the

President as a living POW.
Barnes supports the SmithMcIntyre lawsuit against
Ronald Reagan which, under
the HCllmge Act, accuses thE:
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Nearly 500 give blood for first time
8y~GoIdatein

Staff Wrb

N..rses,

community and

more than 600 student
volunteers ended the week-

long blood drive in theStudeot
Center FrWay with 2.341 pints
of blood eollected, but blood is
still a pl-eciws commodity in
thE: hospitals 01 the region,
Vivian Ugent, Red Cross Blood

drivecomdinator,saM.~
G us
e

Although the drive fell abort
01 the 2.500 pint goal, Ugeot
said,"We feel real good about

~

the results from the blood
drive."
Ugent said she was
especially pleased with the
fact tbat 499 people donated for
tbe first time last week

Que

See BLOOD, Page 11
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USG \vaits to remove Hall from boards
By Brad Bu.hue
Staff Writer

Undergraduate
Student
Gov~t President Bill
!'.:.il's removal from variws
advisory boards did not go
before the senate Wednesday
as planned by the Commi~

for lnternal Affairs.
At the committee meeting
Tuesa.ay, members decided
that ·..ecause toci bad DOt

reviewed Hall for those
posititions, they were not of-

ficiaIly filled.
aal1 appointed himself to six

reviewed by the committee or
approved by theaeoate.

Hall seated bim&elf on !!<e
advisot.r boards without being

At the committee meeting
Tuesday, Mike Pub:ek said,
"It was bad qf him to Ihink be
was above the law aDd wilboot
subjectiDf himself to the
things (coostitutioaal ru1r.s)
e!'eI'YOD:e else bas to. The CIA
should ten him (Hall) to get his
butt ill bereand talk to us. .. . . ,
By • ,.JPOintWg himselr to the
advisory board seats vithwt
havir J his qualifications

campus advisory boards, but
according to ~ USG cmstitution, presidential avpoiotmenis must be recomQeDded to the 8eD2te by the
CDmrnittee, wbich makes
certain the applicants meet
USG requirements, ami thP.a
be coofirmed or rejected wi~
a twcHhirds vote.

reviewed, HaD is DOt eonaidered off"Jcial by the c0mmittee, the committee'.
cbairwoman, Juliana Taylor
said.

By having the qualifications

required ~ the coastitution,

Hall is quaJiIted to serve OIl the

boards, but that must be
emiinned by the committee
firsL
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THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus

ANY PERM

457-8765

~Nov.14

Tues., Nov.15
Wed. Nov.lfi

Thurs., Nov.17

CALL

7:00 pm ~mgle Parent Support Group
(Babvsitting Provided)
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion
7-(lOpm Bible Study
Noon Eureka luncheon series Lunch
Dimitri Shalin Topic: "Soviet Jewry'.,.oo

Karen Bost
548-4841

DeNa I
Creative Styling

8:00pm Narcotics Anonymous

IlL SIS. Next ID AmoId'.l.lkt.
Good Tbru 11-,1 'J.8e.

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY THANKSGIVING HOUDAY
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Religious parties pledge
support of Israel's Llkud
JERUSALEM (UPD - Two Orthodox religious parties
pledaed their support to the right-wing Likud Party Sunday
nearly two weeks after inconclusive tlectior:.s, virtJal!y ~~
that Prime Minister YiWlak Shamir will head the next government. As politicians maneuvered to form the 1:lrd government,
one Palestinian was killed and seven woonded in UDrest on the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, where security was exi tremely tight to prevent violence during the Palestine National
: Co,uncil meeting in Algeria, military and Palestinian sources
I said.

I

I

i Afghai1 rebel rockets hit Soviet helicopter
i MOSCOW <UPI) - Afghan rebel rockets hit :l S.:viet helicopter
I installation, the Kabul airport area and other tal:"gets in the
I Afghan capital Sunday, hours after a senior Sc,viet official
returned from a visit to show solidarity with t.ie Moscc.wsupported government, the Tass news agency said, Diplomlts
said the unusual report was probably aimed at under'Scoring lhe
continued fighting, and Moscow's decision to proviUe \:he Afghan
army with Scud-B surface-to-surface missiles in response to the
intensified attacks by the rebels.

I

Soviet shuttle ,eady for second launch try
MOSCOW (UPI> - The coontdown for a second attempt to
launch tile Soviet space shuWe Buran lID its unmanned maiden
voyal§e early Tuesday apparenUy stayed OIl schedule Sunday
with no word to the contrary from Soviet space officials. The
official news agency Tass reported Saturday that blastoff was
platmed for 6 a.m. Tuesday Moscow time, or 9 p.m. CST today,
imd that the sbutUe's countdown was underway at the Baikoour
~!~inSovietCentralAsia.
.

Bush promise. contlnul~ of economIc polley
WASHINGTON (UPI) - HIlV.ng to send a reassurini message
of continuity to Wall Strf:!et and the world, a senior adviser to
PN!sideDt~ect George Bll."h said Sunday selection of a team to
chart economic policy will be "priority ODe" for the new administration. With the new administration spected to tate
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to veer from the ecooomic course followed by Pl"f'Sident Reagan.

Democrats to review process of nomination
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Democrats ~ the party's
fifth lOllS in the last six presidential electioos said Sunday their
Dominating process probab~ is due for an overhaul so that their
nominee at least can "talk' to the South. Democratic National
Chairman Paul Kirk said the path to the nomination - wbich tbis
year was five months long - may warrant review with an eye on
shortening the process but., "I don't think we ought to over-reaet
quickly."

~-

Alleged hijacker play. role In PLO meeting
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The appearance ~ Mobammed Abu
Abbas, alleged mastenniDd of the 19115 bijacking of an Italian
cruise ship, at the Palestine Liberation Organization meeting in
Algeria indicates the fO"OUp two refused to renounce terrorism, a
State Department otficial said Sunday. The official. who
monitors develooments b the Middle East, said key department
officials found "it ''unfortunate'' that Abbas was playing a
prominent role at this weekend's conference of the PLO's
parliamentary body, the PaJest;ine National CounciL
'

Illinois Federation

0

Teachers -AFL-CIO- American Federation of Teacher.

UP-THE
BIGBER EDUCATION UNION
up/sm (lli'T/ AFT)
3
3

Ethics classes proposed
for computer community

o

CHICAGO (UPU - ID the wake of the computer virus tbat
surprised the Dation'. research community, aD expert is ealling
fm- programmers - wbaBe keyboL~ are increasingly tied to
human fate - to study et.bica. UDiversities IlDd ~
agencies sudl ''S NASA that were bit by the viruI aid it appeared the rogue computer program baa been elimioeted. An
estimated 6,000 computen were infected by the virus, allegedly
created. by Robert Tappan MOI'ria, Jr., 23, a graduate student at
Comell University.

o
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BERE'S THE SCORE
Number of Registered Lobbyists (K-12)
Number of Registered Lobbyists <University>
Nu.-nber of regular lobby days each year
when university faculty lobby legislators
in Springfield
*( over lOOfaculty usually attend
these lobby dars>
Number of legislative meetings between
campus unions and state It'gislators
during 1988

state

IEA/NEA
4

(USPSlIJ922II)'
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Japanese film life at SIlJ-C
Network documents experiences of exchange students
By There.. Livlngl'ton

He was first asked to go to
Southeast Asia, where he bad

StaffWnter

A Japanese tf>Jevision crew
came to Carbondale last week
to film a documentary aboot
student life at SIU-C.
Tentitively titled "International Exchange at the
Grass Root Level; Person to
Person," the program is
jointly sponsored by The Office
of Japa~ Prime Minister
and The Japanese Public
Information Center.
The crew is froul Tokyo TV
Asahi, one aI. the five major
television networks in Japan
and comparable in size to
American networks ABC, NBC
or CBS.
The program's purpose is to
iniroduce C&rbondale to its
Japanese sister city, Nakajo,
as well as showing Japanese
students learning and interacting with other students
from around the world.
fIU-C
has
recently
established a campus at
Nakajo, SIU-C Niigata.
Nakajo is the first Japanese
municipality to invite an
American uiliversity to
establish a campus.
The film is produced by
Hiroshi Seita, who has done
other films depicting Japanese
students interacting with their
surroundings while studying
abroad.
In the early 19808, Seita
begs n filming different
countries, charting their
growth and diversity through
their young people.
"I wanted to show young
people growing and exchanging ideas. It gives me
great hope for the future,"
Seitasaid.

~f 1'!lae:rsa:~~~

at the
progress that had been made,
especially since we (the
Japanese) had a part in the
&image that had been done.
going back to the Second World
War," Seita said.
Observing the changes a
decade bad made left him.
~=id~ about other places,
"It inspired me to
thoroughly mvestigate other
countries. I wanted to learn
about thera," Seita said.
Beginning with Japan's
neigbboricg countries, Seita
has since filmed documentaries every year.
"Last year, we went to the
South Pacific Islands beca~
a deparQner.t of the United
Nations dea!ing with
developing countries bad a
focus on them. This year, we

~es.¥.°:rta ~i:mcan coonSeita says that he doesn't
really have any set way aI.
choosing a country to film and
that individual gO'.'ernm~ts
aren't a fl\ctor in thE'decision.
"I'm not concerned ab-Jut
politics, just about promoting
understanding," Seita &aid.
The documentaries also
feature Japanese exchange
students' roles in lJramoUng
this understanding.
"They (the students) get
such a rich and warm experience. We show them
growing into their cwn perSOilS,
growing not only
scholastically
but
peoplewise," Seita said.
During two days of filming,

the crew was at various
Carbondale locations, including an informal gathering
of students Thursday night.
The scene was film.,(l at an
Apartment in Southern Hills
where two international
students live.
Hiroko ltoh, a Japanese
student who Oirrived in carbondale three monthF, ago,
shares the aparbnent ~ith Lily
Aguilar, an Argel!tinian. They
met as a result of ba ving the
sam,"~ major speech communil-atiens.
The two graduate students
invited friends from around
the WMld to dinner, which
featured pizza, sushi, and
pumpkin pte.
Sei~a and his crew recorded
the dinner party and conversati~: which will be incotporateQ with scenes of the
campus, tbe different
Universi~ departments and
tile town in the documentary.
Among the topics discussed
at the party were the re:ent
American Jlre;idental election,
preconceived notions of the
Japanese and foreigners have
of each other and difterences
in school systems.
The crew was aided oy the
Japanese Stud(:nt Association
during its four day visit.
"We drove them al'OW!d
while they looked for sites, and
just helped them get used to
the area," said Akita Ikuo,
graduate student in molecular
science. =
The film_will be aired on Jan.
15,
o~S Adults
DayInternational Day, a national
holiday in Japan honoring
young people.

Candy clown
Courtnoy Kohn, freahman at Carbondale Community High
School, tim.. her brother Adam Kohn while he IIcka his
Tootsle Pop at the Clrcua Gamea held acrosa from the
Recreation Center.

Classical music showcased
WSIU-TV will air four Tuesday will be co-hosted by
special classical music Lawrence J. Dennis, faculty
programs today through member of higher education.
Thursday as part of its annual
At 7 p.m Wednesday "The
Showcase '88 fu!ld Nive.
Chicago
Connection,"
TOnight's op"'..ner, "A Bern- featuring performances by the
stein Bash" at 7 p.m., will Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
capture conductor Leonard will be shown, followed by a
Bernstein in some of his feature of Los Angeles
greatest performances.
musicians entitled "L.A.
"Mostly Mozart"' at 7 p.m. Legends" on Thursday.

Unlveralty Teaching Should Be
A ProfeaDlon•••
Rather Than An Occupation
Unionization of our faculty would be a radical change for the
Ulllver.lty, a change which we thJDk would be a.erlou8 erro!.". It would
conflict with our profe ••lonal oblllation. and a8puatloDIJ.
Rep,re.eDtativ~··
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We shouldn't forget
Veterans Day leSdOn
THE HOOPLA over the presidential eleclion is sub&iding. We hope the enthusiasm toward patriotism that thf!
campaign generated never subsides.
We believe it is fitting that our veterans chose Veterans
Day to underscore some of the concerns that the rhetoric
of the campaign promised the nation would be able to deal
with.
Veterans in St. Louis are concened with cuts in the
Veterans Administration budget. In our view, the nation's
commitment to its veterans should be as sacred as the
Social Security trust. Money for veterans should come first
and these funds should not be hostage to politics as the new
administration begins its attempts to manage the natil)nal
debt.
THE DEBT we owe our veterans should come before any
payment to our creditors. Our veterans put everything in
their lives second to defending our country. The least we
can do is make a similar commitment to dealing with the
problems they have, because in many instances those
problems aroSe from their service.
No other employer would be allowed to walk away from
job-related injuries and illness, and the govt'.rnment shoold
not be allowed to turn its back on the veterans and cut the
budget for services that help alleviate the problems that
stem from service in the armed furces.
In 8t. Louis, veterans marked Veterans Day by noting
that cubs in the Veterans Adr.linistration budget forced the
Jefferson Barracks Hospital to close i~ center for independent living. The center heloed paralyzed veterans
develope skills to allow them to function as independent
citizens although confined to a wheel chair.
Programs like that are not handouts, but helping hands
and should not be curtailed.
THE AMERICAN LEGION also chose Nov. 11 to release
a st>oct.ing report on Agent Ora~e. A s~~ma~ for. the
Le$ons suggests the government 18 evading its obligations
to veterar.s who are suffering from health problems
believed to bt; related to exposure to the herbicio€, which
was used during the Vietnam War. The government
stopped j~ use when laooiatory tests linked a key
ingredient, dioxin, to cancer in animals.
The legacy of dioxin came home to roost in Times Beach,
a tc.wn south of St. Louis that was declared uninhabitable
after tests fP\'~led dio>.:in-tainted oil was used as a streetsurfacing material. The government bought the holr.ES
that belonged to the residents of the town.
However 17 years after Agent Orange was last used in
Vietnam, the government has not made a similar. final
determination on Agent Orange and its effects on the
veterans exposed to it.

THE LATE 19808 has come to be knO\\'n as the time of
the healing process for Vietnam veterans. The Legions
study suggests that we are {sr from finding a cure for the
Vietnam experience.
The study shows that Vietnam vets average lower
salaries I'"in others with simiilar education and
background. Combat veterans from Vietnam are four
times as likely to have a divorce or marital sepa!'ation
tnan th~ wOO did not serve in Southeast Asia.
High combat veterans - those frequently exposed to
weapons fire have a greater tendency to fall victim to ~
use - and they are reluctant to report their problems wiCt
drugs. Up to 15 percent of the Vietnam veterans suffered
from post-traumatic stress disorder - called shell shOC'.k
or combat fatigue in past wars. Combat ~~ence is
related to many other disorders, including high olood
pressure and ulcers.
WE ARE ON the threshold of thE: 1990s, and on the "Verge
of bringing the Vietnam vet back into society. We are
coming to realize that the Vietnam war afft:Cts veterans,
their families, their friends and eventually all of society. A
kinder, gentler nation bent on peace and prosperity <.annot
achieve those glJals unless it recognizes how deeply the
undercurrent of the Vietnam legacy runs through socie~.
We cannot claim the mantle of the kinder, gentler nation
until we treat these honorable men gentl~r and kinder.
Veterans, a courageous and proud brt'ed, often are
reluctant to ask for help. Those of us who have not served
our country in combat, can serve it well by demanding a
commitment for those too proud to ask for themselves.
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Nasty presidential campaign
reveais truth about Arnericarls
I DON'T know why everyone
keeps saying thiE has been the
most disgusting presidential
campaign in modern history,
when it's been such fun.
Sure, there are those who
say that a presidential campaign should be somber,
serious and based on issues.
But the people who gay this are
political science professors
and editonal writers, a tiny
segment of the population.
The majority of A,plericans,
deep in their souls,' prefer a
dirty, shin-kicking, nasty,
uncomplicated camoaign.
How do mose Americans
spend Sunday .)lftemoons?
Reading the ~~~yorlt Times
:~esfonderlDg:c: the great

Mike

Royleo

Sunds; mo~ to watch
politi:al discussIon s!:Jows c:;u
TV?
It would be like doing a
breakfast food commercial, in
which an announcer says: "1
am going to read you the list of
vitamins, minerals and other
essential forms of nourishmant
fOl.md in our product."
Click.

SO THEY came out with

THAT'S WHY we see
breakfast cereal boxes dance
,and sing or famous athletes
say that a bowl of Yum-Yums
helps them d'l tht: slam-dunk.
And who is to say wt.at the
real issues were? I have big
boxes of letters from conservatives and liberals who
have defined the issues, as
they see them.
The Republicans say that
liberals are free-spending,
cowardly, black-loving, taxcrazy, commie-appeasing,

~t.:;l~:=~i~='
No, this was a fine B~~i~C:~::::W~
presidential campaign

fearing patriots.
The Democrats say that they
are good and decent and
caring and tolerant and

Of coorse not. Tney watch
28O-pound steroid-chompers
destroying knee cartilage.

WHO PILES up the bigger
TV ~atings -- Masterpiece

Theatre

'A

Geraldo Rivera

Tribune Media Services

That obviously meant that
many people enjoyed seeing
DukakiS being kicked around.
A couple of weeks ago, a
light blinked on in the heads of
Dukakis' advisers. It suddenly
dawned on them that nastiness
works.

their own barr&gf. of com- atheisticsw~,whileUrey,the
mercials, pointing out that the Republicans, are good, God-

federal government furloughs

because it appealed to popular
tastes. And the ebb and
of
public opinion 1)roves it.
It began' with
the
Demoeratic convention,
during which speaker after
speaker made snide re' 'Jarks
about George Bush being a donothinJ veep, a simp who was
Dever m "the loop" and had no
idea what was going OIl right
UDder his patrician nose. While
it may have been nasty, it was
entertaining.
And what was the result of
this nastiness? When the
Democratic convecH.on ended,
the poils showed that Duka.kill
was highly thought of and
millions of Americans agreed
that Bush was a drip. Obviously. that meant many
people enjoyed watching Bush
being kicked around.

flaw

SO, BUSH'S people had their
convention, bared their fangs,
and started chomping. By
using some of the most
crea tively
distorted,
imaginatively misleading,
artistically deceptive commercials twer created, they
transformed Dukakis into a
criminal-coddling, ccmmi~l
oving, monp-y-squandering
little twit.
: And the teeter· totter of
':You do~;t re"~ardsomeon~ (or'breaidn{i~'y~ b~uleand" 'pul'lllcopiitio!l suddenly sent
showing your locks are no 8000."-1\ University of Il~o18 Bush soarinll liud DUltakis
prp(essor in response W peopll' who callt'd a student responsIble bouncing in' ti:e playground
for a natlon'J outbreal uC computer \'irus a "wizard."
dust.

Q~otable

TRY
MAKEII KlAIN!
A"V"l

Besides the entertai."Jing nastiness,
we've had roUcking
comedy.

generous, while i..epublit'aDS
are smail-minded, ignorant,
selfish and greedy.

For most people, those
issues are enough. And I
suspect that for the majority,
they a.oe the issues.

BUsh's big lead in the polls
BESIDES THE entertaining
before the election dwindled, DIlStiness, wtl've had roli"*ing
which meant that many people comedy. Wbat could be funnier
enjoyed seeing Dukakis kick than President Reagan
Bush in the shins.
rewriting history by saying
In many ways, this cam- lliat Harry Truman was really
paign was sort of like a series the father of today's
'blocks
Republican Party, and Uutt if
of poli tical
gapers
with everybody
putting on the'Truman were alive, he'd
brakes to gawk at the maimed support Bush and Quayle?
and ma.ngIed.
Truman's daughter, who
Oh, there are still thllSe who knew her dad a bit better than
complain that the two can- Re.tgan did, summed up the
didates should have been Great Communicator's fandiscussing the issues.
tasy in two words: "That's
ACTUALLY, ISSUES were s~pid."
discussed. Both candidates
But that's also fun. It's such
made speeches in which tl1ey an upside-down campaign that
talked about the deficit Republicans, while claiming a
foreigD policy, nationai former Democratic president
defen.s.: and dozens of other as one of the;z- own, oover
subjects. They were vague, but nentioned Abe Lincoln, the
at least they acknowl~ged true father of their party. They
that America bad more serious were afraid of offending those
problems than Willie Horton, "'ho still think freeing the
slaves was a bum idea,
the pledge and the ACLU.
But who rea;1s that dull
All in all, it W'lS a worstuff? Wbo' turns on . their" tbwhile, constru'!tive campublic broadcasting l'adid i>Atgn becaUse it brOught 'out a
station and listens to the in- I)rofound truth about million:;
depth discussions by experts'! Of Americans:
How many people get up on
They hate each other's guts,

Focus
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Unions battle to repr(!sent teachers
lEA experienced
enough to ser~e
SIU-C - leader
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Although the Illinois Education
Ast.ociation doesn't serve an~ fouryear universities, it says its Size and
the strenllth at il$ J.lUpport staff are
feagans it should be chosen to repesent
University employees.
The National Educatio'l Association,
the national organizati.)n of the lEA,
represents more than 80,000 higb.:r
education professionals, more than the
American Association of Universii.y
Professionals and American
Federation mTeachers combined.
Its >nembership, which includes
elementary and secondary educators,
is 1.9 million, &nd it is the fastest
growing union in tl>e U.S., Gary Kolb,
president of tlle SIU-e organization,
said.
The lEA has 65,000 paying members
and wants to add the sm faculty and
proftSSionalstaff to that, Kolb said.
The lEA gave directioc to the Illinois
Educational Labor P.elations Act,
which gives educational emllloyees tho=!
right to organize and to ask ema:;loyers
tobargain.
"Before the law, it was up to the
administrators to vote. Now it's up to
the faculty," Kolb said.
The group started to organize on
campus in 1984, Kolb said. Now it is
awaiting the election that will determine whether lEA will be the offical
representative of SlU-C for collective
bargaining.
h.olb said the administration bas
delayed the election for four years.
The unit determination hearings that
decided how the bargaining unit would
be divided took 18 months when it
should have been done in four to five
months, Kolb said.
Also because of state S:~:: and the
complexity of the a .. tration's
argument the hearings officer took one
year to render his uech!ion. Aftu the
decision was made, the University
asked for an appeal. The appeals stage
lasted!-;; ......e yeal, Kolb said.

"No public universi.y
that opted for
collective bargainin9
has decertified the
union."
-Gary Kotb

L-ots of money was spent and t..e
SituatiWl is back to where it was before
the bearings, be said. T.be hea~ngs
officer tlecided SlU-C and SlU-E will be
treated as separate campuses, Kolb
'd Th U'
.ty "'anted the
S8l .
e
mversl
•.
campuses to be considered one ~t, he
sa:rotessional staff members will be in
a separate l>argaining unit from
facultv, Kolb said.
Another dispute between the
University and the lEA was WUl'tber
cllairpersons and directors should be
part 01 collecti~e bargaining.
.
The University asked the hearmgs
officer that they be excluded from
collective boargaining, Kolb said. The
decision by the hearings officer was
that they become part of the faculty
bargaining unit.
lEA doesn't represent any four-y(~r
institutions, but does ~prescnt c<Jmmunity colleges, Kolb saId.
"We've done an excellent job with
(JohnA) Logan," Koltsaid.
Jack, Hill, vice presid~t for .instf'l!ctional ~rvice6· at ..fuhri A I ilgan
Community College, ::aid th.:! lEA,

r-------------------~-~
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Other universities
testify lJP helped
faculty equality
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By Jackie Spinner
Staff
Writer rid of the men~ Fystem for
Getting
evaluating faculty war. one d the best
things collective bargaining h.'8 done
for
Chicago illinois,
State, Eastern
Northeastern
GovernorsIlh..,oi!;,
Sta. ~
and WestErn illinois universities, a
University Profe.."5io'l8ls spokesman

~

sal·t.e first and fo.-emost
the
union has done for this campus IS the

5;:~3~~~:i:;

rewan! fri.... of the ........,""......

~~~lli;of;;:;~;;

"-"_.............a.-.-.....-.............

The union also bas made the
Gary Koib
legislature more sensitive to the needs
provides a way for faculty to have {'( the highe.. eG.ucation community,
mEut abot·t decisions concerning them.
J ani added.
'I believe the: lEA group 00 campus
Chicago Stat'! librarian Katherine
is -...~~ professional, and has the Hobgood said UP's Higher Education
college s best interests at heart," Hill Legislation Program holds three days
said of JohnA. '.~an.
.
each spring to lobby for higher
The Illinoio; Feoeration of Teacliers, education.
an affiliate of the AFT representS six
UP has addressed bills in sessions,
four-year institutions.
'-!
testified at the Illinois Board of Higher
D~d K~ lEA or~'tion Education meetings about tht- budgets,
SpecIalISt, . s~ld some facult~ ~t testified at appropriation hearings, and
Eastern fllinOIS and Western IllinOIS invited legislators to s~ at the
uruversi~;es have talked to lEA about
campuses ..Hobgood explainOO.
.
. .;: .~.:; ~ L'P also wu involved in the Invest in
s,,"itclling affiliations..
He said they feel therr WlIversltieji_. the, Future c(.ution that held a rally
don'~ have any autonomy. ~use. they,. last spring in SUi'port of the income tax
are m the same bargammg urut a§,; increase, she added.
Northeastern University, Chicago ...
State and Governors State. To be
consider~~ a separate bargai;llng unit,
they would have to go through a
complex procedure or switch unions,
By Jackie Spinner
Kecksaid.
Larry Janes, professor of Staff Writer
eduCllt10ual administraton at Eastern,
A collective bargaining contract
said tLe University Professionals are
should reflect what the people want
"poor in hearing and representing us."
and
University Professionals will be
He said Eastern bas the smallest
representation in the bargaining unit the union to do that, iJP President
Herbert
Donow said.
and tbP.t thc.."'t! are a significant number
UP and the Illinois Education
of faculty members dissatisfied with
Association
are the two unions ~ to
tIlelJL'on.
"1 .hink: they're completely inef- represent University faculty m the
16
collective
bargaining election.
Nov.
fective," he said.
The lEA's threat of a lawsl<it to force
James E. McKianey, professor in
foreign language at Western, saId that a vote on uniocization was nothing
the i.P just signed a three-year eon- more than a charade and a play f()r
tract. Earlier in the year an attempt, media coverage. Donow said.
started by faculty at Eastern, was
."They
at that time, just as we
made to bring the lEA on campus, he did, that the illinOis Educational LabOr
said.
Relations Boord was setting a date,"
"Onlr. 10 ~ple at Western signed Donowsaid.
the petition,' McKinney said.
The lEA held a press confel'mce
If tlle universities switch to lEA, they
7 and said it would seek a c.ourt
might still have to go through the Sept
order
to force a vote on collective
procedure, but lEA w~d be in favor of bargaining
if the IELRB did not set a
separateuruts,Kecksald.
The 1FT represents Board of V(Jte for early November.
"It
was
a
charade to get some space
Governors and Sangamon State
in the paper," Donow said of the lEA
University employees.
"No public univ-:rsity that op~ ~or threat
collective bargainmg has decertifIed
When the boarJ set a date for
the union," Kolb said. Changes in af- collective bargaining Oct. 6, lEA
filiation have occured, but no organizer D'lD Keck s::.id the board
university has gone back to the system acted so quickly UecaUF.e of lEA's
used before collective bargaining, he impact.
said.
NEA represents 210 higher education "lEA put up .. smoke screen," UP
institutiOllS, community colleges and m ...mber Thoml..s Eynon said.
four-year institutions, lteck said. Since
"We considered obta;ning a court
collective bargainir.g began 20 years order too, but we don't like to make a
ago, 40 percent of the higher education lot of noise."
workforce has used collective
bargaining, Kolb said.
Universit~' ProC-"ssionals is a
C~'tral Michigan University was the
localized branch of the Illinois
fir<t four-year institution to ha\e Fedf'!'"tion of Teach\'!rs, which is the
collective barga~, and it "':8S bargaining representative for the
, rep~ented by N~A In 1968, K~ saId:
state's sq.. four-year tmiversities.. The
' ."., \"
f
•
•, J
- •• American Federation of 'l'eachers is
S.. I~P.g.8, , . " .
affili~teq., -:itb the .Ame.r,ic.~n.

~erbert Donow
Since collective .argainL'lg, the
f&culty bas had more control of
W'4"king conditions, a good grievance
plocedure where all faculty memb.~
are guaranteed due process, ana
Sltlaries have been higheJ.', Chancellor
Thomas Layzell said.
Governors State UP President
Charles Olson said, "Before collective
bargaining, thf: admlliistration had the
right to interpret a grievance situation
in any way they felt appropriate."
Under the collecth'e bargaIning
contract, the ~ev.rmce proc.3dure is
settled accoraing to the conllsct

See UP, Page 7

UP: We will meet needs

knew

I:)

Federation of Labor and Congress of
Industrial OrganizatiOIW.
"UP pays about $1.56 a year per
member to support lobbying activities," Donow explained. '~lt cfoesn:t
tell us how to conduct anything, but It
does impactlegislation."
University Professionals was
chartered at SlU-C in April 1971 as the
Carbondale Federation of University
Teachers_
"We knew collective Oargaining was
the riiVlt thing then," Donow said.
"Just because it hasn't been adopted
doesn't mean collective bargaining is
dead."
''Donow
said
University
Professionals' style of representation
is more suitabb to ensure protection
for the groups it represent&.
"Although UP and the lEA both want
collective bargaining, UP bas always
been a union of grassroots," Donow
said.
UP bas provided legal services and
support to faculty and has a proven
track record, Eynon said.
While the lEA staff mem;:,ers •'{>tetty
much tun their operation," UP IS run
by the faculty it represents, DonO\"
said.
English professor Thomas Hatton
said since UP is made up almost exClusively of faculty, that it can be
better connected with the fa ~ulty.
"If we can't do It as an organiz.3tion,
we don't 'Hant to do it," Donow said.
Geology professor Stanll!j'. Lieber
said ,.e saw what the AFT did In Long
Island, N.Y., to m:tke that city's
system work with its faculty.
"They brought .some. .asserot>lance
and order to the central ad·
mini!;p-ation;' l,i~saiq.
Daily Egyptian, November 14, 1S88, Page:)
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lEA, from Page' 5
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"When the collective bargainina law
NEA llnd M.rT bad bothDet-.D
ining for about 10 years in dif·

ferent districts in the state," KecIt
said.
Margaret Blaekshear, aSPtStant to
the president for the IFTi said the AFT
bas been bargaining for onger than 10
years.
AFT bargained first in 1943 for school
teachers in Wisconsin, aud NEA local
ba!Pined in Connecticut in 1946, Keck
said.
Christine Maitland, organizational
specialist from the NEA higher
education office in Washington D.C.,
said collective bargaining wasn't an
issue before this time.
"There was tremendous interest
growth in the teachiiJg community
during the 60s. It was during the 60s
that collective bargaining came to
hlghereducation," she said.
Kolb said the NEA-lEA is organized
differenUy than other unions, and that
the organization enables it to be run
democratically.

The NEA·IEA is "totally
democratic," Kolb said. Ad·
ministrative staff, .organizers, and
researchers are hired by the mettl·
bership. '"They are paid staff, and
can't bemeDlbfo.rs," he said.
It's very differerlt from other unions
where they (administrative staff and
members) are one in the same, and
have an interest in keeping power,"
K()lbsaid.

lIU'Z~~1UI~1s~ ::Jni~

States on parole rose 11 per.
cent from 1986 to 1981.
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Kolb said there are many reaSODS
why the lEA should be the union to
represent SID. He said the lEA is a
service-oriented union that will give
memtcrs support during and after the
election.
NEA's service system is called
uniserve. Uniserve repnlt!eDtatives are
paid staff that work fOf i.a'le faculty in
processing grievances, negotiating
contracts and any other problems that
may arise between faculty and administration, Kecksaid.
There lire 1,300 uniserve representatives all over the country, and the
faculty chooses them, he said,
"No other union bas the service
system we have," Keck said.
"We've done a lot of identifying of
how the University bas been using
resour~; 6," Keck said. The lEA bas
pubLiled information on the administrative hierarchy and has helped
a number of faculty members with
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Kolb said this can be done by
challenging the administration
publicly to explain their stances on
controversial issues,. by applying
pressure through lobbying to make the
University act responsibly, and by
making the administration adhere to
the contract.
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"The administration for the last
eight yean has been essentially
unaccountable. The lEA will hold them
accountable." Keck said

•
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"The faculty government needs to be
strengthened so tbet will bave real
power to make real decisi{lQ8," he said
Miirmative action, women's equity
and the sexual harassment policy also
will be looked at, he said. Other plat..
forms will be publicized before the
Nov. 16 election. Kea said.
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"One goal is to increase benclits and
the second is to provide options." Keck
said.
Strengthening of faculty governance
is also an issue that will be addressed,
'Keck said. Faculty governance refers
to the procedures used by college and
university faculties to participate in

lEA membership includes
1.9 million elementary and
secondw-y educators, and is
the fastest growing union in
the country.

1'0-11

:=r7~:30

rr, 52"

'~~ iE~ia chosen as the col1ecth'e
~ agent for SIU, tbey plan to
do severaftbings, Keck said.
They will attempt to increase support for faculty research by asking for
a larger share of the money used for
overhead and will bargain for salary
increases KecIt said.
Better benefits are another· goa! of
the lEA, he said
"We're going to aim at tot&! com·
pensatioo," Keck said.
A cafeteria benefit system is nn
option being considered, M said.
This will allow faculty to make up
their own benefit packages, Keck said.
For example, if one faculty member
has children, he or she may want
tuition benefits and take more insurance benefits.

lifil

-Donald Keck

2 percentcA adults
in U.S. in cuS'wy
WASHINGTON - About 3.4
million people, or almost 2
percent of the nation's adult
population, are in the custody
of federal, state and local
correctional authorities, the
Justice Department said in a
study released Sunday.

grievances, he said.
"I think we've beumle a major force
in four years," Keck said.
aolb said the 1FT bas tJeell on
campus for abwt 17 years, and bas
claimed to he a grass room union.
"What bave they done? I've been
here for nine mthose 17 years, and they
baven't been an active force in my

"The faculty government needs to be
strengthened so they
will have real power
to make real
decisions. "
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UP, from Page 5"-,-- - - - - negotiated by the faculty.
"Many of the potential
grievJJ.nCeS are resolved before
they go very far because both
sides must follow the contract," Olson said.
. However, EIU Secondary
Education . professor Ron
Gholson said collective
bargaining h&a DOt been all
that effective given the current

lEA membership
includes 1.9 million
elementary and
secondary educators,
and Is the fastest
growing union in the
country_

economic conditioos.

"The union was veYy silent
during the 1987-88 school year
when we didn't get a raise," he
IIIlid.
The board's faculty did
receh-e a 9.95 percent increue
this year instead of the 5.7
percent allocat,ed by the State.
"Under
collective
bargaining, there has to he an
agreement on where the
money goes," Olson said.
l'berefore, faculty have
more influence OV~ that

money, ae addt,'d.

Layzell said UP provides
good unionleaciership.
.
"The union leadership has
been responsible for the
stability of collecUve
barga~," Layzellsaid.
olSon said, "UP works under
a set of rules that doesn't
~~~ on the iD-

A year ago, a Governors'

State department chll.il'
thought a particuW' faculty
member's office hours sboold
b& spread over four days, but
the faculty member wanted
office hours spread over three
days to fit students' schedules,
Oisonsaid.
"The department chah' bad
to realize that under the
contract, the faculty member
had the right to establish his
own office hours," he explained.
Without a contract, the chair
had the right to establish
faculty office hours.
Hobgood said that before the
contract, the rules were
generally known, but the
administration favorites
weren't held to these rules.
But Gholson said the union
hasn't been able to solve aU the

problems.
"Some of the faculty are
angered by the Fair Share
Act," be explained.
EIU Mathamatics Department Chairman John LeDuc
agreed.
The Fair Share Act is a
pro-/ision that r.an be adopted
mto a contract, which requires
all faculty, Dot just union
members, to pRy a desi.gnated
amount ta the union
representing them.
Illinois UP President Mitch
Vogel said the amount is fairly
cheap compared to other
unions and will not be used for
polItical or social reasons.
"We decided it waa abaut
time everyone pail1 a fair
,tare .of the costs of
negotiating" be said. "We
negotiate for ev~one, DOt
just union members. '
Hobgood said it ill not union
dues tr...t a payment for sevices
DOD-UIrlon members get from
the union.
"It places an undue burden
on the union members when
somebody sits back and
collects the beneiits," sbe
added.
The fair share payment at
Chicago State would amount to
abaut $200 to $350 or 84 percent
of the union dues per academic
year.

.GOBBLE UP
OUR TURKEYS
NIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
ANNUAL
BALLROOM BOOK SAlf'E

NOVEMBER 15th & 16th
TVDENT CENTER BALLROOM A

We don't seem
to be having any
luck here, Lefs
go to the

Midiandlnn

& gel great BBQ
& a cold beer.
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Carry-outs Available-Kitchen Open 11am-l1pm
Mon-Sat. 11-4am - Sun. 12-4p'jl
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133
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HIGHER EDUCATION UNION
BEllE'S raz SCORE
UP/sru (1FT/AFT) IEA/NEA

CoUictive barp~ agreements at

IS

how many olIlliDoiJ'a12 public: UDl';enitln

Representing faculty at what DliDoilI uralyeo' liliee

outcome of eleetioa at Norther:!
Salary iDcreaae bargained at BOG (1988)

SalarY iDcreaae barjaiDecl at Sangamon (1988)

WesteI'D
EuteI'D
NortbeaateI'D

WHY?

NODe

None
None
Governors State None
Chicago State
None
Sanpmoo State NODe
Lost to No Agent Not on
in 1986, 398-371
ballot
9.5 %
None
9.75 %
None

Universities with bargaining agreements
Cootaining bindiDl arbitration of grievances
6
None
VOTE FOR'nIE VNION WITH F;XP~IENCE IN REP.RESENTINn. u' .,
. . s"" ", UNlVERSrrYli'ACtJLTY' / ,
':d''U
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PALESTINE, from Page 1 - - - r--------------------------,
SCHOIJ~IP INFORMAnON FOR
independence" designed to
hfrrald the creation of an independent Palestinian state in
the
Israeli-occupied
territories.
A spokesman for the
Palestine National Council,
Ahmed Abdul Rahman,
predicted in a news conference
Sunday that the majority of
PNC members would endorse
U.N. Resolution 338 as well ali
242 on Monday.
"In the political statemc:nt
we will adopt all U.N.
resolutions that are concerned
with til.! Palestinian question.
We emphasize 242 and 338 as a
basis for cG.nvening the international couierence" on the
Middle East, he said.
Resolution 338, passed in
1973, called for su(:h a con~erence to be convened.

"All the PLO organizations

are a~ very strongly to Bush to forg.~ a new policy in
the unity ol the PLO," said the Middle East that would
Suleiman Najab, secretary of deal with the PLO and not just
the Palestinian communist israel The United States has
party and a member of the demanded that the PLO
PLO eXeI:.'Utive committ.ee.
renounce terrorism and
"There are political dif- recognize Israel's right to exist
ferences, not as some people as conditions for any talks.
fear or hope, a split," be said
The communists and the prou.s.
Ambassador
Soviet Democratic Front for Christopher Ross was the only
the Li~.ration of Palestine Western ambassador to
have come out in favor of Algeria to stay away from the
adopting Resolution 242, opening session, attended by
arguing with Arafat that it is 145 deputies from around the
the only way to get the peace Arab world.
process moving.
The
parliament-in-exile
Hard-line
Pa~estinian
opened its extraordinary
session Sa turday a t the leaders said they fp~red that
conceding
Israel's
right to
sprawling Club des Pins
conference center on· the exist would give away thf~
PLO's
main
bargaining
chip
Algerian C<'llSt. .
without getting anything
In a keynote speech Arafat concrete in return from IsraEl
asked President-elect George

~/ecfrDlu~~

RESOLUTION,' from Page 1(a) For Juaranteeing
freedCim of naVlgBtion through
internajonal waterways in the
area;
(b) For achieving a just
settlement of the refugee
problem;.
(c) For guaranteeing the
territorial inviolability and
political independence of
every State in the area,
through measures including
the establishment of
demilitarized zones;
3. Requests the Secretary
Genera! 10 designate a Special

Representative to proceed to
the Middle East to establish
and maintain contacts with the
States concerned in order to
promote agreement and assist
efforbl to achieve a peaceful
and accepted settlement in
accordance with the provisions
and principles in this
resolution;
4. Requests the Secretary
General to report to the
Security Council on the
progress of the efforts of the
Special Rep:esentative as soon
as possible.
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Briefs'

------------------~----~~~~~~--------------------RESUME
WRITING
Workshop at 3 today in Faner
l.226.
1989

RECRUITMENT

Season begins today. Stop by

the Placement Center for
tentative list of spring
semester recruiters, The first
weekly list will be available
N"".lS.
ORGANIZATION
OF
PiUalegal Students will meet
at 6:30 tonight in Student
Center Activity Room A.

during the fonowing bours:
Monday through Thursday 10
a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday 10 a.m.
to5p.m.andSundaylp.m.toS
p.m.

Wesley Foundation.
CHRISTIANITY AND New
Age Discussion Group meets
at 8 tonight at the Wesley

Foundation.
CARBONDALE CLINIC will
present ''Tips on Toys: Proper

BRIEFS ferPOLICY
The
deadliDe
Campus Briefs
is
DOOD two days before

belectioo of T
for Children"
at 7 tonight
register, caD
en. 236.

549-~1.

To

publication. The brier. must be

typewritteJ! and mut lDclude
time. da~ place and sponsor
of the "eat aDd the ume and
telephone Dun.lter of tbe

CARBONDALE
COMMUNITY High School Open
Hoose will be at 7 tonight at the
Central Campus. P~t. Study
Group will be at 7 toIligbt at the
East Campus.

by

Richard Russo

penoo submitting the item.
Items sbould be deUverecl or
mailed &e the Dally Egyp&.iaD
newsroom, CommlmieatloDS
Buiiding, Room 1247. A briel
will be ~blisbed once and oruy

INTERNATIONAL R~LA
TlONS Club will meet at 7:30
tonight and every Monday
SINGLE PAREh'T Support
Dight,atOn-tbe-IslandPub.
JEWISH-CHRISTIAN CO.' Group meets al: 7 tonight at !be
NVERSATION
at 7:30
tonight
at
S1. Andrews
Episcopal

40~ Drafts ~ '2.25 Pitchers
J!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IJ!II~!!~~~
FICTION
READING

a.

space

Mood'!y.

allows.

NoYember

14

8:00pm

15a==~~~.,n';~"'i7ji1~=~JIa'"

Murls

Library

Auditorium

Reception

and

Church, 402 W. Mill St

AMERICAN CRIMIN lL
Justice Associ'lltion, Lambda
Alpha Epsilon, will meet at
S:30 tonight in the Student
Center Orient Room. For
details, call5i9-2977.
STUDENT ALUMNI Council
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room. The Iaecutive Council
will meet at 6.

Autograpbing

following
M~!;'js

in

Library Auditorium

CANOE AND Kayak Club

will meet at 8:20 tonight in

Pulliam Pool.
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Sot:iety
will have a brown bag senunar
at noon today in Life Science
II, Room 303.
PROFESSOR RICHARD
Russo will read from his new
boot, "The Risk Pool,'~ at 8
, tnnim.t in Morris Library
Reception and
autographing following. Books
will be sold.

Auditorium.

WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
the Night Safety Van will not
provide service Nov. 18
through Nov. rI. For details,
cail453-246l.

AT THE RECEPTION

Student edliter Dining Servicvs
j

WOMEN'S STUDIES FaD
198& ColloqtJUID Series will

Located on the 1st floor of the Student Center
11/14 to 11/18

meet at 4 today in Quigley
Hall, Room 119.
BALLROOM DANCING
Club will meet at 7:30 today in
Student Center Bah'room B.

with Kraut
&
Small Fry

The School of Music is

At 8 p.m. Wednesday,
baritone Clay Hulsey and
pianist Margaret Simmons
o,t\·.ijl- _lU!'rform music by
~~Scbum.ahn,
Poulenc and

'4.29 .~.• 75C

Sl.95

COMPUTING
AFFAIRSFaner Lab bas estabiial:led a
virus check station for
students' software. It will be
effecth'e t'u'ough Nov. 19

sponsoring t\ '0 free recitals
this week at the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall.
A Junior Recital, feattJri.Dg
Bruce Baumet" on piano and
soprano Denise Yvette Craig,
will be held at 8 tonight. They
will perform &elections from
Handel, Brahms and Gershwin.

Take one home
or by the Slice!
Whole Pie
, By the Slice

Polish

AMERIC<\N
ADVERTISING Federation will
meet at 5 tonight U1 the
Communications Building,
Room 1214.

Two recitals
to be given
this week

Pumpkin Pie

Il/11to 11/19,

Located on the lsi floor of the Student Center
11/14 to 11/18

"Power Breakfast"
2 Eggs any style, Choice of 2 slices of
Bacon. 2 li.."lks or 2 patties with Hash

Browru&Toas~
.....- - - - . - . .

,

S2.09

" 0,

~<?~/

We're Open Monday through Friday
7am ~o 1:3Opm

ll:llt~il~j
f p.
lzza
and
160z. Soft Drink

11114 to 11118
( •
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HOURS:
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:Twodorins

New Alzheilner'sJdrug
to be tested at Indiana

back Scout
food drive

the devastating effects ol
Alzheimer' 8
disease,
researchers at the Indiana
University J,fNlicaI Center
believe a new drug .. ill at least
slow the pace of memory loss
in the mysterious ili.."leSIJ.

Two resida.-ee ball councils
will supP?rt tile Boy Scouts'
natioDwide "Scouting for
Food" drive this week.
The Neely Hall Council and
the Triads Ex",- otiive Council
will collect canned goods and
.other pre-packaRed food in
their residence balls today
throlJgb Saturday.

ru

,is one of a ft."W U.S.
selecW 10

~b centers

test the drug, N'JIacemide, OIl
Alzheimer's patients. It is
hoped the drug will "reac-

~aid.

Plate Lunch

Am) GlomI, preaIdMt of the Neely Hal CouncH. left, 8nd Jim
Mallette, prM6dent of .... Trillda Exacutlle COU ....'Cf1, right. Jojn

CHICAGO (UPI) - The but we believe it is one tbat
American Academy of cootaiDs an excess of sexism,
Pediatrics warned Sunday violence, substance abust.',
that popular rock videos may suicideandsexu.albebavior."
be bad far teenagers' health.
Rock videos c;..., also be
The a~demy of 36,000
pedia trici.~DS released its purchased as albums or
statement aboot the videos in singles at record or video
Wbile
early
this mouth's issue ol the AAP stores.
eoeratioDs of videos seemed
News.
have more in COIIlIIlOIl with
Noting tbat teenagers today
watch an average of two bclIJn home movies than profe:ssUmal
ol rock vhleoe per day, the films. \hoBe pI'Odueed today
physicians &aid, "Music videoII are often proclucOO by acne of

fo

~aDeWQrtfarm,

~

I

l\\.

If not served In 10 minutes
next lunch FREE
ll:OOam-2;OOpm

Ctwncellor Lawrence K. ht'Jt, In Ilk support of ttJe ~.
Seout8' natlomlrlde "s.~ng tar ~.. driN which 18k. .
place through Saturday.

Pediatricians condemn rock videos

roay

__ the biggest names in

HollywOOd..
"'Teeogers who may DIll

MeatLoaf
Pot..to &. &ad

-3.85
l/4.b. Hat1lbargcr
with Fries

"bear understand rock lyrif.s

said.
TIle academy ~ 75
pen:eot of the Yidec:B with a
theme or slor?" contain

"sexually

suggestive

material," while 'i6 pen:eot
emtaiD aebl of violeDce. often
directed at WCIIDeIL

Illinois Education A5sncWion-NEA

IOSA South Uniwnity

-.

~lllinois'2901

ONLYBARGAINlNGCANRESTOREFACULlYDECISlONMAKlNGATSlUC
I ussd to think that there were havens from the world and that perhaps the '"Mxy t..'lWefS"
of academia could provide shelter. promote integrity, and encourage Investigation. My
notions have changed as I have come to koam that Ar.aCiemia suffers from the same
problems that plague much of our society. The centralization of power and the growth of an
ever-distant administrative bureaucracy lead to abuses, short-Sighted intelkctual
profiteering, and stifling of individual potential. So it is at SIUC. Decisions are made for
faculty, not by faculty; and those decisions define much of our working lives.
CoDectlvc bargaining can lead to a restoration of individuallnibative and power within a
cooperative framework 01. >ha.-ed decision making. To those who say,"the union wID rob me
of my Individual fights," I say the union is you-tOte ;'-".lvidual. To those who argue, "our
funJing comes from Springfield and can't be Increatied," I say lEA can effectively lobby for
increased funding for education in llIinois. I also point out that the grievance procedure is
not in Springfield, the prornvtion and tenure poIldes are not in Springfield, faculty health
and safety issues are not In Sr-rlngfieId, and administrative respect for the role of f.acuIty
does not origlnate In Sprtngfteld. SIliC IEA/NEA can negotiate
IsIues having no
dependp.oce on i!lCl'eased funding. To those who say, "we wID be forced to bargain away
the right we have," I ask, do you really bP.lieve that the admlnistration wID make our
working conditions 50 oppressive as to risk losing a fine facultv and discouraging prospective
feculty members from coming to SIUC? I also ask for the evidence-·show me II faculty who
have ever bargained away any s:.kstantlve rights! finally to those who don't trust their
colleagues to negotiate a fair contract, I say participation is the key to a strong,
representative ur.: ')n. Get out and vote; and aftez lEA wins the election, get Invdved.

man"

The key to excellence Is participation. The unionization of the faculty provides an
ami a challenge. The opportunity to regain power over our own destinies is
now. The challenge is to live up to the responslbility and trust Involved In collective action.
Seize the opportunity·-ernbrace the challengf>! Vote Slue IEA/NEA on November 16th.
opportunity

Gary Kolb. Associate Professor
Cine.a & Photography

Dailr r.;g) ')!ian, No-/ember 14, 1988

-OOWIUII§I

'9(

cannot avoid the often
disturbing images that
eharacterize a growing
DUmber of videos," the cY.cton

SIUC/IEA-NEA

~s::

Pa~e 10.

memory aDd learning - the
parl ol the miLd ravaged by
said Dr. Hugh
Hendrie, airector of ruts
Center for Alzheimer's
Disease and Related Disorders
and chairman ol the university's dep'!rtm'lt of
psychiatry.
1be drug could give Mpe to
the more than 2 mflliOD
AJDericans suffering irom the
disbrder. for whlch there is DO
known treatment

Alzbein\P£'SI.

~
ON TIlE STRIP

"I thought this would be a
gre<tt ~pportunity for the
residents of Neel:,' Hall to help
other people," Amy Giouu.
Neely Hall Council president,

Tm project is part of the 1988
nationwide "Good Tum" by
the Boy Scouts of America.
The food collected, both in
Southern Illinois and across
the cati~ will be turned over
to loca: And regional agencies
which provid2 food for hl).ngI'y
pr.ople. Food collected IlJC8lly
will stay in Southern illinoii;.

tivate" brain cells ht cootroi.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) While it woo't cure or reverse

'18i4S1-2141
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Photon'··x:.......ray will assure

. STOREWIDE .. , . " O/;;~.
InvRtory Redacdon ~.
Sal.
~.. "
Z0-50% "ff
'

Illinois laboratory's SIJccess
f'mCAGO <uP!) - The
flur.y of publicity surrounding
the loss C1f the supercocducting
supercollider has oversha~owPd another high-tech
project of significant impocUmce both fi.na.lcially and
scientifically to Winois,
published reporls SiLid Sunday.
Scientists at Argonne
UI>Onit!.>ry in Du Page County
are hoping to devebp the
world's most pow'll'ful X-ray
machine, called an Advance
Photon Source. The project is
expected to provide myriad
research applications for
industT1 as well as tor
university-based sci~~
the Cilicago Tribune

in its Sunday editit..lIlS.
With its $4.4 billioo price tag,

existance

intense competition amoog

The decision to locate the
collider in Texas brou~t
bitler protest from officiab.-in
states not ~ that the
selection was based 00 reasoos
more political than practical.

thousands of jobs aDd scientific implications for the
future, the coIlider generated

states seeking to have the
~ located withia their

~. When eom.p~ it is
eqMlCt.ed ro be the most expensive science project ever
funded by the U.8.· government

Until last Tblm;day. when
the energy department chose
Teus as the preferred site for
project, Dlinoiz had been
considered among the frt&
trunners in the competitioo.
Key to the mrsi2's case W85 U1e

in

Batavia

of

Argonne, where resea'"Ch into
high energy physics L'i ailready
interna tiooaliy renowned.

B'~t d~pite the prestige
associated with the projec~ ~nd
the jobs involYied in building
and running it, there is IiWe
Iikelybood it will deliver many
discoveries of immediate
practical value or economic
import 'Dee. the Tribune said.

FDA should regulate smokeless
cigarette, Surgeon General says
(mCAGO (UPI) - SUrgeoo
G«teral C. Everett Koop said
Sunday he thinks the Food and
Drug Adminiatratioo should
regulate the so-called
smokeless cigarette and
believes there are ques:ioos
about its loog-term health
effects.
Speaking at a IIf"mS CODference at the annual meeting
of the Associatioo cl American
Medical C.l)i.Jeges. Koop lS8id be
could see no reason to call the

derice a cigarette in the first
place.

The smote1e:!s

cigarette,
~ as "~. now being
test-marketeG ~ Missouri
A..-izooa by 1Li. Reymlds
Tobacco Co., b; a cigarett&
shaped ~ cootainit.1g 8.

ana

capsule witb tob~'!e~t
flavoring ingredie!lts ana
other' ebemicals. 'r1le tOOacco
is DOt buroed.. Im>tead, bot air
from ~ charculli1eat source lit
at the lip p!IfI11fS tbrougll the

~1

1 1.

~l!»~ L~rlC~J
New expanded lunch menu,

.. I -All your fav~e sandwiches, -

~

-8 great salads

-Homeade soups
-Seafood, steaks, Italian &
cajunspeeia!s

"-':>--------,-(

capsujr.. picking up nicotine
and tobacco flavorings.
"I don't know how you can
caD that a cigarette... Koop
said. "It delivers nicotine by
means cl ... crystaloid nicotine
in a cootain..,. and haring bot
air geuerated by the burning cl
chareoaJ pass over it
''ThG.t makes it a drug
de.'ivery system. to my way of
thiI1king, and that would
&!most mandate that it would
have w t e reguJated 0"

. ' U:ll~e$1l'C~'tle

~__________~U_nlvers~~
__a_II~.______~

Daily Egyptian, November 14. 19811, Page 1)

Congressman helped NASAblock autopsy on astronauts
MIAMl <UPI> - Rep. Bill autopsy, althougb the inNelson, D-Fla•. helped NASA vitation to watch military
the
officials block a state-required officials conduct
autopsy on remains of the examination was withdrawn.
Nelson could not be reached
Cbane!lger astronaut& in a I;,id
to limit information about the for comment Sunday.
The seven Challenger
fate of the crew, a report said
astroaauts commander
Sunday.
A magazine '11{)ry j .. ttY.! l<'rancis "Dick" Scob!oe, eoMiami HeralL b Sunday
iJot Michael Smith, Judith
~g&Zine F:leUS S8ld a lop~esnik, Ellisoil Onizuka,
level l ..ASA official contacted Ronald McNait, Gregory
Nelson, whose district includes Jarvis and school teacher
the Kennedy Space Center, Christa M~e - ~
seeking his help in keeping the Jan 28, 1986, wbel1 one of two
medical e:umicer from soIid-fueI boosters developed a
participating in 2n autopsy.
fiery !eak.lriggeriog a rupture
Under Florida law, !be local !n lb.! sbuWE:'s huge external
medical examiner must hold fuel umit and the destruction of
an au~y for any deaths in the IJlllDIl(,d orbiter.
The shuttle crew COIr.the official's jurisdiction.
Dr. Laudie McHenry, partment broke free and
Brevard County chief medical plunged nearly 10 miles mto
examiner, eventually dropped the Atlantic Ocean.
Free-lance writer Dennis
his request to enforce the state
la.v, and death cer-tirkate5 C",- Puv. ell, in the articJe for
the seven astronauts were Tropic Dlar,azi."le, alleged that
signed by a NASA official in NASA covered up as~~ d
the search for astronaut
Houston
"{ got a call from the remains.
The article sa:d tba~ NASA,
congres&man, wbo said t~e
presidential colI'mission was tel avoid curious reporters,
ordered
remains of th....e:::
in charge find didn't want me
astrc~uts placed in plastic
garlJa;,;e bags for a late-night
Nelson, a member of' a trip in P.. pickup truck from
sh'lttle mission aboard Port Canaveral, where the
Columbia that ended 10 days remai!:s were taken off a ship,
before Challenger's launch, to a roorgl.'t~ at Patrick Air
said in the article be agreed tu FotUBase.
The artide &lso quoted
help "to do whatI could to ease
NASA inthe conflict. It would have been anonymous
terrible to see autopsy reports vestigators as saymg the
astrooauts survive-! t!1e fiery
blast and may bave been
conscious when their- crew
explained the problem."
Later, NASA issued a DeW!! compartment. bit the water.
How the astronauts died was
relealOe
announcing
McHenry's participation in an never conclusively deter-

~~~=le~::~fe~~~

::eth:;=r~~

mined. NASA at fIrst said they
died in the explosion but announced silt months aftv the
disaster at a DeW!! conference
July 28, 1986, that some or all
of the shutt.le fliers might ba ve
survived all the way to Jmpact
in the ocean.

Joseph
Kerwin,
an
asb"ODaut-pbysician at the
JohDson Space Centel- in
Houst.oo., told reporters the
explasion was not 01. sufficient
force to kill the astrooauts.
What co:Jld not be determined
was whether the crew cabin
maintained pressure fodowi'lg
its de!.lChDlent from the rest of
the oMiter, all::;ring the crew

to maintain ('-uJSeiousness.
In E letter to Rear Adm.
Richard Truly, chief of the
shuttle program, that was
given to reporters, Kerwi.n
said "Tbe crew pnssibly, but
not certainly, lost conSCiOllSDesS in the seconds
following orbiter breakup due
to in-flight loss of crew module
pressure."
C!lallenger broke up at an
altitude of about 46,000 feet,
according to the presidential
disaster commission, and the
crew cabin continued to lise
for Bnother l5,000 feet or so
before arcing dOW1l into the
Atlantic Ocean.
Any loss vi pressure at such
altitudes would have quickly
led to UIlCCIISciousness but the
CODIiition of the cabin after
impact made it imptlSSible to
pr~ determilte what
ha
after tbe~k5ion.
article pointea!wt that
three vi the astronHts' perIIOII8l emergeaey air packs bad
been tumed OD.. 00
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HALL, from Page 1 - - - - Taylor said Hall "side
stepped" the constitution and
his actiOIl3 were unfair. "We
have a constitution and
everyone should follow it," she
said.
hall said he W9.S appointed to
several of those boards two
years Ilgo through the proper
procedures. before hi.:; election
to USG's executive office. He
said he was unsure of what
actions the committee would
take against him.
Recently-appointed committeE' member Kris Fabian
warr.ed the committee t:.at an

"internal war" coilld ensue
and suggested the committee
take no action against Hall
because, as president, he was
obviously qualified for those
board positions.
The committee also will

~rer: e::'~mr::i~n~ ::~

recommendation by the
senate. Tbey were approved
by a twtrthirds vote.
The mandate instructed the
committee to report to the
senate an entire board of 16
qualified members who woujd
hear appeals of impeachment
and interpret the CODStitu~on.

boards.
The executive boat"d sent a
Following a mandate passed
at ~ Oct. ::6 USG meeting, the list of 26 applicants to the
committee reported at the committee. Five were
USG meeting Wednesday 10 of determined to be ineligible
the applicants ior the Judicial ·because thq failed to meet the
Board of Governance for 2.5 grade pomt average.

PRISONERS, from Page 1 - - President of neglecting to
make ~ery possible effort to
bring home American POWs.
Barnes said one of Reagan's

~=m~ J:!~rg~e:. lli 1980
"He calii'd them one of our
nation's highest pr1orities,"
Barnes said.
When George Bush takes

olfice in January, the lawsuit
also will apply to him, according to Barnes.
Barnes said there is no easy
solution to the POW-MIA
problem, but he does advocate
economic pressure instead of
war threats.
"You can't just go in there
and risk 500 lives to rescue five

men," Barnes said.
Barnes instead advocates
placing social and economic
sanctions on Vietnam and
Laos.
He said that the U.S.
government sent a Vice
President or a Secretary of
State to ba!"gain with
Southeast Asia.

BLOOD, from Page 1
because these people can
become regular donors, which
the blood supply depends on
for subsistence.
"It's better to learn
something from doing it, and
say. 'hey (giving blood) is no
big deal.' We hope that <lirst
time donors) become regular
donors."

While SIU-C holds the
national peace-time blood
drive record of 1,7Oci pints,
Ugent said cl)llege students
generally are responsible for
20 to 25 percent of the blood
supply in the nation.
"Without student blood
donOl'fi we wou!d be in a crisis
situation all the time," she

Meet
Your

said. SIU-C is the leader
amoog colllo:8~ campuses.
Ugent said other college
campus blood drive cam·
paigns look to SIU-C as the
national ~ce-setter, and that
is why it IS important not only
for the region, but for the
nation that blood drives on this
campus are successful.
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HUNTER, from Page 2 0 - - have a tough time versus a
good biocking team, and we
consider Southern a good
blocking team," Morgan said.
"But Chris has such a
repertoire of offense, that she
~~ ~~~, the ball where it
During the crucial second
game, Rehor orchestrated. the
Redbirds'comeback from an 81 deficit with 10 of thlr matchhigh 17 kills. Her .311 attack
percentage was tops ior both
teams.
"ThE. momentam changed
when we found out W..1 could
comeback," Rehor said.
'''Different people were coming
un 'Ritn key blocks or a big kill.
The team really pulled
together."
Rehor's defens~ve prowess,
recognized nationally by
having an average of 4.55 digs
per game, frustrated the
Salulti hitters throughout. Her
~efensive highlight t:8me
midway th.toOUghGan.e2, when
she took a Nina Brackins
piledriver spike square in the
face and still managed to keep
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the ball alive. Ulinois State
scored on that play, and SJU-C
called its last time <Xl!; h'ailing
11-3.
The score was tied five times
in Game 2. The Salukis served
game point twice- once in
regulation and again in
overtime-but the crucial
swing of momentum came
when SIU-C's Lori Simpson
wu called for a service
violation with her team
leading 14-12.
The S.!Ol'e was then tied at 14,
15 and 16. Illint'is State's Angie
R l1f, who finished with 10
blocks, made a stunning
rejection and Rehor followed
up with a kill to win the second
game.
"We couldn't sideout Wht'D
we needed to," said SIU-C's
Teri Noble, who led the Salukis
with 9 kills. "I felt comfortable
out there, but I also felt that
Illinois State had this little
edge. lI.aybe it was the crowd
or the court, but I thought they
had 'lll advantage."
The attendance for the
match was 1,613.
Lisa McAtee 'inished with 12
~.ills for Illinois State. Stacey
Anderson led the Redbirds
with 40 assists and 12 digs.
Errors plague-:! the Salukis
all evening. They ll!ut 33 ttitting
errors and only J2 kills,
resulting in a uega~ve attack
percentage. They also has six
service erTflrs and only five
service aces.
"What was a little
frustrating was the unforced
errors, the damage we did to

ourselves,; Hunter said. "It's
a common sign of youth being
in the pictu.--e ...
The Salukis start three
freshmen, but also have as
many as four seniors on the
court.
"The older players tried to
play so hard that they weren't
as flllid or free-flowing as they
could be," Hunter said. "They
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F""'O-O-O.Ko\'8c:hO-O-O. T~ 15-2-2

3·'·'.

H_ _ - - . - . 2 3 '
(31-:l)-in~ India.nI!IStBte.012115-6-8151.0tgI
Soutl.em IIIrOI 43 (NoNJ, WI"IMtt 10).
ndIIna State 42_ (Sahnaman , 11. Aauta Sou1hem _ 1 ! 1 I 1 _ 231,1_ Stale

-

'4(fW1;ge 1'). T~- :bO.J.-17B

AI04
Ptnr$i<;al Education
~~t';f.rst time t:.ttoring was a night
to rcrnemner. Mv student was something'e~lIcd BOlle Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
Billv Jo, defensive tackle for the footbalf team.
I had the shock of my life when
he Jnswered his dorm room door.
He was about six foot seven .. .in
diameter. And when he shook my ~
hand, I thought Hi never get it back.~c
So there 1 WJ.S, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus, wondering
how I wa~ going to relate American
Literature to The Hulk.
But then he pulled out a can of
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked!
Could it be that this tough jock
liked its delicate taste? And when
Bone Ousher brought ont the bone
china, I was beyond belief.
Reading the expression on my
face, he said, "What can I say? I like it.
The Cafe Francais is pretty good,
too." We.il, who's soing to argue, I
thought. As we SIpped our Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that Billy Jo
loves reading novels; his only problem
was r-oetry. So I save him tips on
readmg Emily DICkinson, and he
gave me a ('opY of Ann Beat:tie's
"Falling in Place."
All I could think was, Dad's never
going to believe this!

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
8-9PM
Room 101, QUiliev Hall

Part of ,-ou~ SI L.:C

Navratilova improved her
'ifet!me record against Evert
4.,"-37. She has won this
4 urnament nine times, in-

l,)

eluding the iast three years.
"GeUmg my first serve in
won the points for me a verr,
high percentage of the time, '
said Navratilon, who earned
$50,000. "I was probably 70
percent on my first serve and
won 90 percent of them. I was
only down two break points. I
even t.~ew a couple right at
her and I never do that."

~Slalld.SouIMm~.15·'0.18-16.

Tr.e holidays are a time to enlvY
food, family and friends. team
ways to make healthy alternatives
to tr..ditional hi&h fat hiBh
calorie foods.

S[udcnt Ht:.alth
Pr-ogram

CHICAGO (UPI) - Martina
Navratilova used a rocket
serve Sunday to defeat her
great rival Chris Evert 6-2, 6-2
and win the $Z5O,OOO Virginia
Slims of Chicago.

-r"_~

dtofu:AfJ dllut.n.Al.luu.

Wfll!n . . .

to keep Virginia SUms title

HHI
KJLLS.BLOCKS-ACeS
SOUTHERNIWONIS('2·'3, S · 3 ) - _

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

Center

defoats Evert

let Game 2 get away."

WELLNESS
CENTER

O

r.~avratilova

, r 'G~nciat P6&ds' In.ernalionai Cotre·eS.
>

Share the feeling.
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No surgery
for Gibson

Rob Derricotte {rom Gabbfort, sometime.
"The injuries have taken toll
who threw for 2<19 yards on the
day, completing 19 of 32 at- a lot rooner and the strength a!
the ~le we were playing has
tempUi.
"We throw more with Scatt something to do with that,"
because it is up to his talents Rhoades said. "The last four
more," Rhoades said. "With games has been a big fourScott in ~ we would like to game streak.
throw 20 to 25 times a game.
When you are down 24-0 before
5CORE&YOU~
!tll the popcorn bas been
&uIhem_I • .e,203;.0 ... 1.. ... 0 ..... 7-1.
popped, you throw more
Y_SIIIoIUI .. .17 ... 7 ..... 0 ..... 7~1
anyway.
"We played very poorly. You
~~3n.w1l_""*'
v8U--lo1o<gon27fiodgooi
can't give up long plays or
Y5U-IoMc 22 .... (Morgon ""*'
have that many turnovers.
VSlJ-Edle21 run~",,*,
SI~II_1r<>m_(_'"
When you allow those two
things, you aren't going to get
SlJ--.an2n.w1l_""*'
""*'
acbance."
,,'SU-TLIX<;; 11 In1erceptic;n re" .... ~
lOti<)
Coupled with the fourthquarter turnovers, Penguins'
TEAM STATISTICS
VSU
51)
Fn'IlownI
'8
punter Ken Kubus nailoo a 35'II
51-372
43-130
yard punt with 1:26 left in the
_,'3<10
7e
2.e
Return_
game that landed on the
S
'3
AlI~
13.e~
32"9-3
Salukis I-yard line.
Ptmt ....
8-32.6
~7.2
"That kick was very in()o()
'2
p--.....
8-45
dicative of the day," Rhoades
said. "The guy made a great
•·.. ONI)(JAl STAnsncs
_ , - . 13·33,
kick down where you can't do
Uoor1t 6-33. P.ateraon 1·23. P8'k85--17, Hne6

1

---

If there was one bit of
good news that came out
of the weekend for
footbail coach Rick
Rhoades it was about
Fred Gibson.
Rhoades learned arthroscopic tests on the
SO?bomore showed only
mmor damage t;:; the
quarterback's right knee.
He will not undergo

surgery.

"He will have 100
percent
recovery, "
Rhoades said.

......

GATEWAyaTA_

w..... •.

1·5,

Garrett
Hines did play some in the
contest, as tests for a broken
right arm were negative.
Offensive lineman Reese
Youmans saw limited action
duE' to an ankle injury.. . .
Rhoades said the lDJunes
have been playing. factor for

GabberI

11-19.

v~

.,.trlc15 Charr.pion..n&p'

:c

501 2. IOwa Stale 55 3,
Kansas State' 24 5,
• ~owt' 174 '3, l\..,'1Sll& 181 7 India~ State 195
I e, M&S&;)Uf, ~'2 9. O/'J8hOm", SUlte::22 10
0klah0mlI :':52 "
Southern ~ 254 12.
NebcbSl-JiI
"/1

L

Drai«l292 13 Wtch!teSb!:tl!3:?6
I Barnatla Konf. :0...& St. 3009
K~,}·.

Nebt&M

301'

3.

2, Joe

Jec~'e5
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f'9

K~rsr.a ....

Mdf1o. Stuart 33'34

73

~I~-'~· Monday S~C2cial

I

I

Chicken in a
Pita &

I

Mushrooms

5-«1-0

$2.99
Not Valid on Delivery
457,0303
516s.llIinOiSA"e.

H~ l~h~~l'2F'Sat
l!d

22.~_'3

NorthomlOwll77,W.,...SIoIoO
'!'"
......... ~
Nonhom!oweOlSo-_
_
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POSITIONS \\t"HICH BEGIN NEXT FALL
In order to quallfy for i),oaitiOn. you must hzve accumulatl!d a total of SCI
lemeater hours and have an overall grade point average of at leut 2.S by the
date of appointment. For additional infonnation and requiremeob you must
anend an interest session in the area(lj in which you wish to apply for a
position. If you wfild'b apply in all three areal, you mUlt anend a _ion
in each of the th~. AppUcationa are only available at interett _ions.

APPLICATIONS FOR TIlE 1989.90 STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT.
POSITlONS WILL &13 AVAILABLE AT TliE FOLLOWING INTEltEST
SESSIONS.
.
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No._

JlNlVERSD)' PARK

Manday
'l'll...-y

Nm_7

9:00PM

1bur5day

Sundo,

T_r

_'.0
Nov_ U
Nomnber15
November JO

Sunday
Mondoy

Wodneodoy

4:90PM
7:90PM
4:00PM
6:00PM

w~

w_,
W_,

Sunday

~,

TIIun;da,

NooemborlO
_15
Noo_JO

T_r
UNIVERSITY
HOUSING

7:00PM
7:90PM
3:30r'M
7:90PM
4:00PM

3

N..-~

Nowember 13
Nowmbe< 14

T_,

.IlRl.1Sll.'lllli:EBS..
_1

~29

4:00PM
7:00PM
1:00PM
3:00PM
7:00PM

"l'n..-HaIl,W
__
TruobIoodIfal,W........
Romo
TruobIoodHal,W_ _ _
TruobIoodH4,W_Room

Neob'IUI, IWom 102

SdIDoidor HaB. Room lOS
Mae s.ntIt Hall, Room lOS
Sdtnoidor Hall, Room lOS
Mae SuiIIl HaD, Room lOS
SdoneicIorHall,RoomlOS
"UNIVERSnY HOUSING IS AN EOUAL
OPPORTUNITY AI'AfItAAliVE AC110N
EMPLOYER"

For more irtfonnatioo aIIlbe ' ........

ProcraI1lllliDc 0IIi00 at 5J6.5Y~

POSTER SALE
Most Images
Only $5 and $6

"

DANCE

GEATLES

Sponsor: S.P .C. Flile Arb
CommlttMand
Student Cent.,.
Craft Shop

Date:

Mon. Nov. 14 thru

Fri. Nov. 18

Time: 9am· Spm
Place:

3" 55
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Featuring Works

SKIING

By:
Music

I
I
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: 800 E. lIalnl£oupon Nece~sa6'1
PhI
I
'J1__
Carbondale
Expl,... rr/13/88
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I
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• Oil Filter • Chus.is Lube
Only '11.95
foreign ond Domestic Cors

,~
UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

Vetl

Rer.sburg
Netxe\6M., 3016
4. ReMand
Pau-Nelio IUwa St 3'1 21 ;. Darrell Slnith . .ewe.
SI 3024 6.Noe,E·-et.·(fry.~ume..30 . .,4
7. Jor.D.t!I!nnl!o SlU-C, 3D 398. HaratdGrat.am
NOOfMka. 30 40 9, Andy Dunn. CoIcxado.

2·3-0

2-4-0

_51

CncnnoIt40.
__
21
Y~wnStete3'.
Soutnem""'4

I

21,_2·23.5._'·20.

"The team hl:.d a bit ~ an
attitude coming into the
meet," Dennie; said. "The
conference is the main thing
we're concerned with. We just
weren't up for this one."

II CQIoI'&d-a

ea._a

W_ _

,oa.

BE'.auchem said he was also
battling a hip injury which
kept him from having good
prectices the last two weeks.
"I think two wet".ks is plenty
of time to recover," .3eauchem
said. "Even .ion (Dennia)
didn't run the type of race he
wanted to. He wasn't raady to
react when the front of the
field made a move. If
Dennis said he felt the team
did not ptactice well the last
couple of weeks and may have
lacked the mental e<lge needed
coming mto the meet.

dNOo~

'·2-0
2·3-0

80i0eStaloI2.Eootemlinoo7

from Page 20

~COU"Te'(

IOwa
Soo.dlwellMo

5-5-0
5·5-0
_08-0

SWMMar.21,~S"'10

DE"'NIS,

Behind Dennis in seventh
with a time of 30:39 was David
Beauchem in 57th place with a
time of 32:39, freshman
Vaughan Harry in 59th place,
32: 58'd'unior Paul Burkinshaw
in 63r place, 33:17, freshman
Mark Stuart in 68th place,
33:34. and sophomore Mike
Kersha w in 72nd place in 33: 58.
NeiJraska, ranked 12th in the
nahoti, nusted NO.3 Iowa State
on their home course.
Nebraska was first with 51
points followed by I.:rwa State
ill Se<'Qnd \\<ith 55 points and
Colorado, the 17th ranke<:1
team in the country, finished
third WiUl71 points.
A total of 83 runners competed. The overall wi"ller was
R:irnaba Korir of Iowa State
with a time of 30:09.

lD-H)

-·N)
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Shn,

HewkhI 19·19"5, Davt:I 6--43, IaaIIc 4-21, Edie
'·'5. Jones ",65. McGlone 2·,3. Peony 520
PASSING-Sou'h.... _ . _
32,'93·249 yIr'dS and 1 TO. Y()unQS1own &ale. E<Ie
lo-s·().fQ ya-da .xs 0 lOs ...... 3.0-0.0
V"'dSondOTlle
RE~ • nola. Cook 7-8a,
Moore 3-69. Oemr .:'ot 3·28. Brown 2·29,
Upinakll-22. V. .
~ 1·16. Oher ,.
8 yo, ....",.town Slate. Davis 1·9, Mdrnosn 2·

;)

All

e~-o

_51

_om

RV~ING-&>u1IIem

m~;~u~rnh=~k
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COCHRAN'S AMOCO
I~*. on Change Special
i ~p> Includes up to 5 qts. oil

WARHOL, DAU, MONET,
ANSEL ADAMS, TAJ.BOT,

M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH.
PICASSO, ROCKWELL,
MATISSE, DEGAS, WY~TH

Bears take'revenge on Redskins in 3~14 romp·

his shouting spells are over
repl!tation as one of the
NFL's most fiery and extroverted coaches in his
seven years guiding the
Bears, said it's hard for him
not to get excited, but now he
is trying hard to control

WASHINGTON (UPD Chicago Bears Coacil lUke
Ditka v'.)ws he is a changed

man.
"You'll neve.- 1V.:e me
yelling and screaming
again. You can hold me to
it," Ditka, 49, said after his
team beat the Super Bowl
champion
Washington
Reciskins, 34-14, Sunday.
"And you won't see me with
a cigar in my mouth,
either."
Eleven days after suffering a mild heart attack,
Ditta took his normal place
on the Bears' sidelines. But
what waso't normal was
Ditta's demeanot.
"He was real low key and
quiet, I I said Chicago
quarterback Mike Tomczak,
who bas been the recipient of
some of Ditta's past ranting
and raving episodes. "But
we all knew he was there. He
h.!lssucba
"
Ditka, w~earned a

himself.

"I tried not to get too
excited, but I weB watching
the Tampa Bay game and
my blood pressure was 64.
We didn't make a third down
P.lay in the third quarter and
it went up to 128," said
Ditka, who t.ad his blood
pressure taken tbrwgbout
the second half by cardiologist Jay Alennder.
"Naturally, I'm going to get
excited. Thilt' the way I am,
but hopefully not to such
e:teni as I used to."
Ditka added that he p1ans
to change his schedule..
"I'm
to be smart
about this whole thing. I'm
due to have a heart monitor
test tomorrow early and I'm

,Ding

~

....

going to cut back my
workload to three days a
week for a while," he said.
Ditka suffered his heart
attack on Nov. 2 at the
team's training facility in

Lake Forest, m., and was
not released from the
hospital until Wednesday
l'.ight. Doctors initially said
Ditka would not return to his
job until next week, but the
stubborn coach returned to
work Thursday morning and

=~n~=~with
Dilb admitted he felt ~
little tired in the first baJt.
"I think it WB I the SUD and

feU 8=:~r::eid.~

half. Maybe the score had
something to do with it."

The Bears jumped out to a
halftime lead and the
Redskins
never 3b1e to
get closer !han 13 points the

~

were

restofthe~y.

a:r-~e~ h~~

DEFENSE, from Page 20pointers.

"We had to playa lot more
defense. It was very physical,
and every time someone would
run through the lane they got
bumped. 1 think it went well,
but we still have got some
mC!'e adjusting to do."
The Salukis were paced by

McSwain's 20 points, while
Rick Shipley added 15, hitting

~~~~l ~~d:rvJi~

Tigers 43-35 with McSwain,
Shipley aud Todd Krueger
each pulling down seven.
"It felt pretty good, but it
was a lot different than wnat I

eJIl)ected," said Harvey, who
fouled out with 7:31 topJay. "It
was not as intense as I expected, but the!; I've never
tda.·yed against college players
before. I almost expected it to
be like a pro galM.
"It wasn't really physical,
aDd I committed some silly
fouls, but that is something I
have to get used to and learn to
live with."
Victoria was ced by guard
Gary

Gas~

points.

Gaspard Dailed nine of 17 shots

fer the Tigers, who hit 21 of 50
fer the lBDle. good for 42

percent.
Mark Gaze added 1J points

probably a bit nervous. We just
like to play; they are get~
tired of the coaches coaching.
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"Advertising dollars are
too important to
gamble with.

All Day, All Night Happy Hour
3 Beers For A Buck

31

for Victoria, nine of which
came in the first half thanks to
three three-pointers.
"We had to get in the littk
~ys face, and we did a better
lob of getting out and getting
on him in the second half,"
Herrin said. "Gaspard is just a
good player.
"We got in their cutting
lanes a_1d got some hands in
their faces. We made some
mistakes, but that is alwayR
going to happen and we were

.

I Bears' Mike Ditka proclaims

~~cr

headquarters and four days
after being released from a
Chicago area hospital. Stancing with Ditka was his cardiologist, Dr. Jay Alexander.
Defensive coordinator Vince
Tobin served as Ole Bears'
acting coach for the second
straight game.
Chicago's Neal Anderson
ran for a 5O-yard touchdown
with 2: 58 left in the game.

6

started by Tomczak.
The Bears s~ed to a ~
halftime lead behind rushing
touchdowns by Tomczak ana
Matt Subey alld two Kevin

Butlel' field goals. Chicago's
harrassing defense induced
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs
to replace ineffective starting
quarterback lJoug Williams
with Mark Rypien iTl the third
quarter.
Chicago Coach Mike Dilka
watched from the Bears
sideline during the game just

I

The defending Super Bowl
champion Redskins, 6-5, have
lost two of their past three
games, including a 41-17 defeat
against Houston, to endangE'I'
their playoff chances.
ChiCJlgo is 13-2 in games

~

pletOO 15 of 26 passes, including a 22-yard fourthquarter touchdown to Dennis
Gentry. Tomczak also scored
on a I-yard. qwuterback sneak
in the first quarter.
The Bears improved their
NFC-best record 1.0 9-2, and
gained a measure of revenge
for their playoff elimination
the past two seasons at the
bands of the Redskins.

~

WASHINGTON (UPI) Mike Tomczak ran for a
touchdown and threw for
andher, and Chicago intercepted five passes and
limited Washington to 2S
rushing yards Sunday to lift
the Bears to a SoH4 blowout
over the Redslrins.
Tomczak, playing his second
straight game in place of injured Jim McMahon, com-

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks
At our dealerships, we
prefer to use a
media mix with a
proven 'success record.

Hangar Hotline 549.1233

The Daily Egyptian
provides us with
generous exposure to
an audience which
we feei is crucial
to OUT business.
We're proud of om
products and ~€.
but we stiU must
rely on effective
advertising to spread
the word.

STiRlE • C:: ...
••••YOUR MIND. TRANSFER V.)
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN.
interior DMIgn. FMNon Deeign,
AduartWng Deeign, ..........
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The wily Egyptian
continues to play
a major role in

We want to help
yo\.! increase you
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department today ~
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!Sports
Dennis NCAA bound
Ii

Fraqhman's running highlights Salukis' day
ByRoMrtBuW
Staff WrIter

ftun the IIVC Championships
two weeks ago.

FreshmaD Joo DeImis was
the lODe brighl spot 011 the the
rJleQ'S cross country team
Saturday as he finished
seventh at the NCAA District 5
cross country cilampiooships.
Dennis wu ODe fX the top
three fiDisher:. DOt associatea
'Kith a first- Ol" secood-place

"The highlj intensified
races, like the lIVe," Cmnell
said, "really take It toll 011 the
runnenI.

~~~a~~~21':

Dt>s MoiDas, Iowa.
DemUs was the firstSauw to
QUalify fer Nationals since allAmerican Chris Bunyan in
198.3 aDd 19M.
"I am ~ to mate the
uatiODals,<;;De.mit, said. "i. did
enough to get ~ Now ru
lcdt abPad ~~ in the
top Z5 at the uatiooals.'
If Deonis fiJUsbes in the top
25 in the uatiOD be will ~
awarded
merica status.
DeImis said aoytWDg beyuad
that will be a bonus.
The uatioDal c:ornpetition
will be held at the Jester Park
Golf Course, the site the
District 5 competition.

an.,

JonDennla

aDd coach Bill CorDell said be
noticed Dennis struggling
during the race.
"I am pleased with his

~" CclnIeIl said..
"But be was struggIiDg at
about 5,000 or 6,000 meters into
the race. He looked very
~J."

Altboudl DemUs finished
The team finished the season
the standings. be said with mixed emotions as it saw

high in

be was DOt really pleased with. Dennis qualify for the
his overall perform.ance.
uaticoals and at the same time
"I lost a bit fX concentratiOD finished 11 th out m13 teams.
in the middie ~ the race," be
The Salukis did finish ahead
said.. "At about the 7,OOG-meter
Missouri Valley Conference
marta Nebraska nmoer made rivals Wichita State and
a ID0ge aDd picked up the pace. Drate..1Ddiana State finished
I just didn't stay with him."
in seventh.
Dennis said be fe:tt flat as he
Cornell said the team may
tried to move u9 on the leaders DOt have completely recovered.

m

"With the yoonger rwmer'S
it l1I8y take even longer for
them to recover from that
IeYel fX competition."
Cornell said the extra 1.2
miles (the Sa1ukis had nm 5
miles all season but had to nm
6.1 miles in this meed may
have also been a factOl".
"The other teams bad Oeen
practicing at 50 miles plus a
week," Cmnell said. "Our
team bas been going only 30 to
35 miles a week.. We can't nm
such a youug team any harder
thanthaL"
Tbe Salukis had oaly two
seniors at the meet, bavicf.
Beauchem and Paul GlaDville.
Glaoville did DOt fiDisb the
race and Beauchem finisbed
as the Salukis' No.2 l'UIIDer in
S'ithpiace.
Beauchem said the teml's
attitude in a
ching this
race just wasn~ same as
the emotion they stirTed up
wben entering the MVC
championships.
"We just didn't perform well
as a team," Beaucbem said.
"We couldn't get up for it. Tbe
main meet m the year fOl" U!! is
the confereDee championships.
We just didn't bave the attitude to get ready for this

ooe."
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gets folI1h seed
illeague truney
By Troy Taylor
Staf'WrIer

NORMAL-The

nigbt

belonged to Chris Rehor. The
staDding ovatiOD sbe received
during the starting introductions precludecf any

~::m=:-e5-foot-

6 auts~ bitter destined to be
the Gr.teway Pl!lyec of the
Year, led the Illinois State
volleyball team to a lHO, lS16, J5.8 victOl"y ewer

Saturday.

sru-c

saJ~ i~t!f:i:oa~if~
M~ whose team Deeded to
wmlll three games to earn the

top seed for Friday and
Saturday's conference tour-

nament
The

three-game

decision

resolved what had been a
complicated race for the
cooferencechampioosbip.
'I'IIfIugb Winoit; State (23-7, 8I) was tied with Nortbem Iowa
(22-9, 8-1) and Southwest
ItUssouri (21-6, 8-1) for first,
DIinois State had the best
percentage of games won.
As the top seed, D1inois State

v:ill be the host scbool for the

f"W'-team conference tourDIlIDeIlL Not only will this be
the last major cham.pioDsbip to
be beId in the sooo-to-be
abandoned, al,OOI)..seat Horton
Field House, it marts the first
time IlliDais State baJ, held the
tournament since 1983, when
the R 'I)irds captured their
secooo ~ wbat would be an
unprecendented four consecutive titles.
The Salukis (12-13, ~) enter
the Gateway tournament as
the No. 4 seed for the third
consecutive season. They take
a losing record into postseason
play for toe second straight
time.

~'. ";C~:~'~if~ ,

&aft ~bJ Alan HPa

Redbirds beat Hunter's team
VoIeyOOI team

,~......; l'

sru-c plays Dlinois State in
Friday's 7 p.m. semifinal,
ever-mindful of Rehor's
winning
performance
Saturday.
At times Rehor was unstoppable. Sbe repeatedly US'ld
the outside po6lB to her advantage, driving spikes oil the
outstretcbed arms ~ Saluk:i
blockers.

". have more total respect
fOl" their total team." Saluti
coach Debbie Hunter said..
..But Chris is the catalyst: fOl"
them. We kept shoring the ball
into her area fX play, but sbe
knew when to get down aDd get
dirty."
'the senior captain alterDB.ted her technique to keep
~ruo(: guessing. When her
t,;.sts down the line were not
enough, sbe tbeII forced the
Sa1uki defenders to scramble
after her well-tJaced, offspeed dumps to the middle.
"Chris is always going to

Junior tranafer Freddie IIcSwaln ~ tor two polnt. In
Sunday'. 7s-e8 1IIclary __ the Vlctarle-Auatralla AllSt8rL McSwaIn led the SaJukIa wttb 20 pojJrt..

Defensi\'e effort leads
Salukis in exhibition
By DnId GaHlanetti
Staff Writer

In Rich Herrin's scboo1,
ODe equatiOD is very important. Good defense
equals instant oIleDSl',
Tbe
tiOll paid oil fer
the ~ Sundav as tbe;r
defense canied
to a

~

75-68 shibitiOD victory over

the Victoria-Australia AllStars at the Arena.

"T~ey

:a:e

~ we

~

held tbem,"
Herrin SAid. "Defense gives
a tear.1 instBllt offense. We
got to nmand we like tonm.
We got the run going, but
defeosewon tbe game."

Tbe

instant

offense

tramJated into 44 second
half points, including three

Saluti slam dunks. two by
junior guard Freddie McSwain aDd one by 1re6bnan
c:enterTony Harvey.
"The first half we shot
poorly, but we shot much
better in the last half,"
Herrin said. "Anytime you
nm aDd shoot you're going
to make some mistakes."
The Salukis hit oaly 11 m
34 attempts in the first half,
but nailed 20 of :n shots in
the second half. SIU-C
ended up 31 fX 71 for the
game, good for 43 percent.
"It was time for us to get

out and play," said

seni'll"

guard Kai Nurnberger, who
chipped in 16 point for the
SdUkis incl!.lding two ~
See DEFENSE, Page 19
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Turnovers, slow start plague football team irl loss
By DuId Gallianettl
StaftWriNr

Footbtlll coach Rick
Rhoades just doesn't quite
bave the stomach for tur..avers anymore.
The Salukis committed five
miscues Saturd!lY, four in the
fourth quarter, en route to
dropping their fout1h straight
game, a ~1-14 loss to
Y OUtIgl<town SUite Satuniay.

Cominl' into ilie fourt.b,
quarter, down 24-7, SlU-C
scored on a 2-yard n.tn by Paul
Pauerson ~ cut the Peaguins
P~gc :ll1.

lead to 10. Then freshman
quarterback Scott Gabbert
uncorked three interceptions
and fullback Ken Parks
fumbled to iead to the Salukis
demise.
''Scott wasn't really rattled
at ~n," Rhoades said. "One (of
the interceptioos) was tipped.
ODe should have been caught
and another Pew out of Scott's
bands. Those are mistllires you
just hope dOlI'! bappen. ,

"'I'OOy did a toad job taking
advantll.ge
lIS. '!'be real key
to the game, though. is we got
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~far bebind early."

After John Bookout missed a
44-yard field goal 011 the first
drive fX toe game, Penguin
running back Leo Hawkius ran
73 yards for a toucbduwn 011
Youngstcwn's first play cI. the
game. Hawkins also ran for 69
yards as part 01 the Penguins

::J:e.

second drive o! ~ contest,

up

151

yards

by

··Wnen you are able to make
two plays like that it dictates a
lot in a ball ~me," Rhoades
said. "When we got dawn, it

changed our game plan a JiWe
biL"
Hawkins ran for just 45yards in the serood half, but
Rhoades said the SallJkis'
defeD.S4? did not really focus ;n
011 stopping him.
"I dOo't bow if focus is the
right word," Rhoades said.
"We did not react well on those
two runs especially."

Despite

belding

tb.e

Penguins scoreless in the third
quarter, after Youngstown
tolled off H points in the fIrSt
b9.lf, Rhoades said there Wett

no real adj'llstments made in
the locker room.

"We had (JD!': ;:l those family
talks" Rhoa·jes said. "I dOD't
know'if it was anything we did
or if they just got tired cI.
running up aDd down the field.
I think we bad a good plan
going in, but when you don't

execute you might as well not
have any plan at ail."
The Salukis fIrSt st.'Ot'e came
with 1:37 left in the 5eeOOO
quarter on a ~yard pass to
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